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Graham Hobbs (left) and Ian Tregoning
in an apartment at the award-winning
Living Choice Fullarton.

WHO WE ARE
As the owners of 10 premium retirement villages
in three states, numerous hotels in SA and QLD
and two exceptional residential developments at
Sunshine Cove, Maroochydore, Graham Hobbs
and Ian Tregoning are well-placed to deliver further
prestigious developments in the future. These
include Living Choice Parkwood, a golf resort
retirement village on the Gold Coast, a masterplanned residential community in Palmview on the
Sunshine Coast and The Somerton Apartments, also
on the Sunshine Coast.
Ian and Graham’s business journey began in 1993
when they pooled their talents to create some of
Australia’s most iconic hospitality venues, including
16 taverns and hotels in South Australia. In 2002,
they acquired their first retirement village in
Marsfield, NSW – Leisure Lea Gardens. They
purchased a privately owned retirement village
business, Living Choice Australia Ltd in December
2003, integrating Leisure Lea Gardens into the
Living Choice portfolio.
At that time, Living Choice comprised of 650
retirement units at seven villages in NSW and QLD.
Since then, Living Choice has expanded its portfolio
to include more than 1,650* completed units
(with many more under construction) spanning 10
operational sites in NSW, QLD and SA. Living
Choice has also built 6 luxury leisure centres and has
extensively refurbished and modernised the villages.
Currently under construction is Living Choice
Flagstaff Hill, SA’s first fully integrated golf course

retirement village, which will comprise 42 villas, 107
apartments and a world-class clubhouse. Another
retirement village is planned at Galston, NSW and
Over 50’s lifestyle resorts are earmarked for the
Central Coast and Mount Barker.
Recently, Ian and Graham launched Living Choice
Residential Communities on the Sunshine Coast,
developing The Somerton Residences, a new 80home residential precinct, and The Brighton
Apartments, comprising 18 waterfront apartments.
The first 10 homes at The Somerton Residences have
been built (and sold) and construction will start
soon on further homes. The Brighton Apartments
have also been completed and are now available for
sale. In addition, the Neighbourhood Plans have
been submitted for a master-planned residential
community, Flame Tree Rise, comprising around
950 lots in Palmview, Sunshine Coast.
They have extensive experience in the hospitality
industry and their business EDP Hotels (formerly
known as the Eureka Hotel Group), has redeveloped
16 hotels in South Australia, built five new hotels in
Queensland (three sold, one owned and operated,
one leased), and fully redeveloped four existing
clubs. 							
							
They also built the spectacular Brisbane Lions
Social Club at Springwood. EDP Hotels is currently
developing the $40-million Bridgeport Hotel at
Murray Bridge, a luxury six-storey hotel comprising
100 rooms built to a 4.5-star accommodation rating.
*Correct as at January 2021.

CURRENT PROJECTS | SUNSHINE COAST
The Brighton Apartments
SUNSHINE COVE, MAROOCHYDORE

IN BRIEF
- 18 exclusive, north-facing
waterfront apartments
- High level of designer inclusions
- Located close to CBD, Sunshine Plaza,
easy motorway access
- Aldi Supermarket across the road
- Low Body Corporate Management fees

The Somerton Residences
SUNSHINE COVE, MAROOCHYDORE

IN BRIEF
- 80 luxury terrace-style homes, all with double garages
- Extremely spacious - up to 333sqm of internal living, including courtyards
- Premium features, including Caesarstone bench tops and Miele appliances
- Close to lakes, parks, walking and cycling tracks
- Walking distance to Aldi Supermarket and shops

Flame Tree Rise
PALMVIEW

IN BRIEF
- Elevate your lifestyle at the Sunshine Coast’s best located new master-planned community comprising
approximately 950 lots
- Easy access to schools, the Sunshine Coast University, shops, the Sunshine Motorway and the Sunshine
Coast University Hospitals
- 10ha Regional Park, bikeways and a 60ha pristine Conservation Reserve
- Two new schools planned – one public and one private
- Council approvals currently being sought

CURRENT PROJECTS | SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Bridgeport Hotel
MURRAY BRIDGE

IN BRIEF
- Luxury six-storey hotel comprising 100 rooms built to a 4.5 star accommodation rating
- Infinity edge pool, play area, gym, alfresco terrace, lounge and bar
- Function/conference room and drive-through bottle shop
- Currently under construction - scheduled for completion in April 2021

Living Choice Flagstaff Hill
ADELAIDE

IN BRIEF
- First fully integrated golf course and retirement community in SA
- Stage 1 - 42 upmarket two and three-bedroom villas currently under construction
- Stage 2 - Magnificent new clubhouse and 107 apartments
- Clubhouse includes dining area with dance floor & stage, heated swimming pool, gymnasium, cinema,
Wellness Centre, golf simulators, art & craft studio, library and more

COMPLETED PROJECTS | LIVING CHOICE RETIREMENT VILLAGES
Living Choice Fullarton
Fullarton SA
Living Choice Fullarton is an award-winning 140 apartment retirement
resort with numerous leisure facilities. Fullarton offers a superb mix
of architecturally designed apartments, from 1 bedroom to luxury
3-bedroom penthouses. Onsite is a café as well as a popular restaurant,
Damien on Fisher, which is available to residents as well as the public.
The leisure centre facilities at Fullarton are second to none and include
a 32-seat cinema, function room and large auditorium, billiards room,
heated swimming pool, library, gymnasium, hair salon, lawn bowling
rinks, BBQ gazebos, community sun rooms and Wellness Centre.
Most facilities are open to the public.
Number of homes: 140

Living Choice Woodcroft
Woodcroft SA
Living Choice Woodcroft (formerly Fernleigh Gardens Retirement
Village) was acquired by Living Choice Australia in April 2015.
Partially developed and in need of revitalisation by an experienced
operator, Living Choice has completely turned the village around in
the last two and a half years. In this time Living Choice has:
Rebranded and relaunched the village;
Formed outstanding relationships with resident committees, residents
and neighbours;
Nearly completed construction on the next stage of the village
containing 90 villas and 18 apartments;
Completed a two-storey leisure centre.
Number of Homes: Currently 245, will be 264

Living Choice Twin Waters
Twin Waters QLD
1km from stunning beaches, within walking distance of shops, the
Twin Waters Golf & Tennis Club and overlooking the Bill Kear
Waterway, Living Choice Twin Waters is part of a suburb that was
once voted “the world’s best residential address”. Thanks to Living
Choice’s partnership with Estia Health, this village has a co-located
Residential Aged Care Residence.
Number of homes: 152

Living Choice Kawana Island
Kawana Island QLD
With its enviable waterfront location on the southern tip of Kawana
Island, Living Choice Kawana Island has attracted many fun-loving,
active retirees keen to make the most of the Sunshine Coast’s healthy,
relaxed, beachside lifestyle.
Number of homes: 173

Living Choice Glenhaven
Glenhaven NSW
Glenhaven is Living Choice’s fastest growing village and has won
many awards, including Best Multi-Unit/Housing Residential
Development at the 2013 Hills Building and Design Awards and
being placed in the top 6 in Australia in the 2014 Property Council
of Australia Innovation and Excellence Awards. In 2020, 2019 and
2017, it won the award for Best Industrial, Commercial or Institution
Garden at the Sydney Hills Garden Awards and in 2018 it was placed
second. It has a co-located Arcare Aged Care Residence.
Number of Homes: 236. Approvals currently being sought to add
further homes on adjacent Living Choice owned sites.

Leisure Lea Gardens
Marsfield NSW (adjacent to Epping)
Set in award-winning gardens in the heart of Sydney’s sought-after
northern suburbs, Leisure Lea Gardens Retirement Village is a
peaceful, pretty haven with all the advantages of being close to the
city. In 2017, this village won the Best Commercial Garden Award in
the City of Ryde’s annual Spring Garden Competition.
Number of homes: 140

Living Choice Broadwater Court
Kincumber NSW
Built over 5 stages, this village is perfectly positioned on a flat site
between Gosford and Avoca Beach, only one hour from Sydney. The
final stage, Waterfront Estate, is a stone’s throw from the Broadwater.
Number of homes: 308

Living Choice Alloura Waters
Davistown NSW
Alloura Waters is well-known for its beautiful gardens, mature trees
and lovely walkways. And with its tranquil location, it’s hard to believe
that modern shopping centres are only minutes away.
Number of homes: 200

Living Choice Deepwater Court
Woy Woy NSW
With only 42 homes, Deepwater Court in Woy Woy has a reputation
for being a small, friendly village that is very much in demand.
Residents just love the sense of belonging that comes from living in
a small, closely knit community.
Number of homes: 42

COMPLETED PROJECTS | EDP HOTELS/HOTEL CONSULTANCY SERVICES (HCS)

The V Hotel, Virginia

EDP HOTELS/HOTEL CLUB SERVICES (HCS)
– A SNAPSHOT
Bridgeport Hotel, Murray Bridge (freehold and leasehold)

Portland Hotel, Port Adelaide (leasehold)

Tavern 540, Allenby Gardens (freehold and leasehold)

Hotel Spencer, Whyalla (freehold and leasehold)

Regency Tavern, Regency Park (leasehold)

Hotel Bayview, Whyalla (freehold and leasehold)

Richies Tavern, Mt Barker (leasehold)

Tassie Tavern, Pt Augusta (leasehold)

Grays Inn, Mt Barker (freehold and leasehold)

Sky Tavern, Pt Augusta (freehold and leasehold)

Wee Willies Tavern, Largs North (freehold and leasehold)

Central Hotel, Pt Pirie (freehold and leasehold)

Carlisle Tavern, Ethelton (freehold and leasehold)

Sporties, Pt Pirie (freehold and leasehold)

Jackpots on Pulteney, Adelaide CBD (leasehold)

V Hotel, Virginia (freehold and leasehold)

The Little Pub on Hindley, Adelaide CBD (freehold and

Eagle Tavern, Eagleby (freehold and leasehold)

leasehold)

Bridgeport Hotel, Murray Bridge

Brisbane Lions Club

CLUB INVOLVEMENT - HCS
Goodna RSL, QLD
In 2002 an approach was made to the Directors to save the Goodna RSL Club from closure. At that stage the
club had 4,500 members. The Directors purchased the freehold title from the club’s bankers and entered a
sales and leaseback agreement to advise the club on its operations. They also loaned the club sufficient funds
to renovate the venue, construct car-parking adjacent to the club and buy new gaming machines. Within
three months the club was trading profitably and within two years had fully repaid all loans to EDP Hotels
and also built a function centre. The club now has 77,000 members. This model generated the hospitality
management professional company HCS.

Gaythorne RSL - QLD
In late 2008 HCS was approached by the Gaythorne RSL and asked to submit a plan for saving the financially
struggling club which had 12,000 members. At that stage the club was in a similar financial situation as
that experienced at Goodna in 2002. In February 2009 EDP Hotels and Hotel and Club Services entered a
sales, leaseback and management agreement, loaning the club $2 million to renovate the premises and to
purchase new gaming machines. In its third month the club became profitable and within two years had
50,000 members. The loan was repaid.

Brisbane Lions Club, Springwood
In 2008 Brisbane Lions approached EDP Hotels to find a suitable site to maximise the return for their
social club. EDP Hotels and Hotel and Club Services were contracted to design and project manage
the construction and enter into a Management Agreement. Since opening in November 2010, the club
has become one of Queensland’s most successful venues with 143,000 social members. Its spectacular
architecture and innovative interior design and signage has won many accolades and awards.

Club Southport Inc

CSI – Club Southport Inc, Southport – QLD
In 2013 HCS negotiated with the financially distressed club, purchased the real estate and entered into a
management agreement, with funds loaned. The venue was extensively refurbished while still trading and
phase 2 comprising a $5.5 million renovation opened in December 2017. Trading to date is 70% higher
and growing, profitability has returned and over 500 new members are joining each week

CSI – Club Services, Ipswich - QLD
In January 2016 HCS negotiated a sales and leaseback agreement plus management contract with the
financially distressed club. Funds were loaned and refurbishment and machine upgrades immediately
commenced. The membership is increasing by about 1,000 per month, gaming turnover has doubled and
the club is trading profitably after 9 successive years of losses.

Club Burleigh – QLD
On 1st July 2016 HCS implemented
a management agreement for Club
Burleigh, a new licensed facility
on the southern end of the Gold
Coast. Club Burleigh was within
days of closing its doors following
a failed opening in late 2015. A
new management agreement
was negotiated, significant funds
were loaned to pay creditors and
HCS Management undertook
a comprehensive business
restructure that has seen an
immediate turnaround in business
performance.

Club Burleigh

OTHER MAJOR PROJECTS
Our in-house construction division not only builds retirement villages, hotels and clubs – we also renovate
shopping centres and commercial buildings. In 2016, our construction team completed a major extension
for Estia Aged Care at Mudgeeraba and was then contracted to build the 114-bed Aged Care Residence for
Estia Health at Twin Waters, which was delivered on time. Subsequently, our building team was engaged to
also construct Estia Aged Care Residences at Southport and Sunshine Cove, both of which were also handed
over on time.

Estia Twin Waters

Estia Sunshine Cove, Maroochydore

- 114 rooms with private ensuites,
hairdressing salon, library, cinema
- Café open to the public, dining rooms,
lounges, activity rooms, consulting rooms
- Community garden, sensory garden for
dementia patients

- 126 rooms with ensuite bathrooms,
hairdressing salon, library
- Café open to the public, dining rooms,
lounges, cinema, activities room & gardens
- Rooms for health professionals

Estia Southport, Gold Coast

Springbank Shopping Centre,
Burton

- 110-bed home with 17-bed
memory support unit
- Dining and living areas, plus private
dining room for special occasions
- Café, hairdressing salon, activity rooms
- Consulting rooms for visiting health
professionals

- 5,154sqm shopping centre with Woolworths
Supermarket and Woolworths Petrol Station
- 14 specialty shops, including cafes, a butchery,
BWS, Australia Post, 7 Day Medical Centre and
Chemist King
- Large, shaded parking area

ON THE DRAWING BOARD
Living Choice Parkwood		
Golf Coast, QLD 			

Living Choice Parkwood

- Retirement village overlooking a golf course within The Club at
Parkwood precinct
- Dvelopment Approval granted for 210 premium apartments,
ranging from 1-bedroom to 3-bedroom + media room ultraluxurious penthouses
- Bowls green, pickleball courts, tennis court, indoor heated pool,
outdoor BBQ area plus easy access to golf course and wide choice
of dining, entertainment, sporting, fitness and medical facilities

									
Living Choice Galston

Living Choice Galston

Galston NSW
- Retirement village on 3.7ha site, which is already approved for
seniors’ living
- New improved plans submitted to Hornsby Council for approval
- Will include luxury villas and apartments, plus magnificent
leisure centre
- Facilities will include putting green, cinema, indoor heated pool,
auditorium, library, gymnasium and hairdressing salon
								

Choice Living Avoca
Avoca NSW
- Living Choice’s first proposed Over 55’s lifestyle village on the
Central Coast
- Situated on a magnificent 24-hectare property near Avoca Beach
- 165 homes and premium country club
- Bowling green, tennis courts, indoor heated pool, cinema,
gymnasium, village green, BBQ area, community garden, caravan
store and dog park 								

Choice Living, Avoca

						

Living Choice Glenhaven
Stage 3
- Extension of Living Choice Glenhaven, a multi award-winning
village comprises 236 occupied homes and a 5-star leisure centre,
tennis court, putting green and bush garden
- Stage 3 will include 68 two and three-bedroom homes
- Current waiting list for more than 130 villas and growing		
- Awaiting approvals by the Hills Shire Council

Living Choice Glenhaven

IN-HOUSE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION TEAMS

Living Choice and EDP Hotels are proud of their in-house workforce comprising many long-serving employees
with a diverse range of skill sets, including design, construction, management, marketing, sales, operations,
administrative and IT teams. The design and construction team currently includes a head designer, 8 architects, a
3D artist and support staff. Together they play an important role in shaping the built form to a very high standard.
Ian Tregoning – Director Living Choice, EDP Hotels, Hotel & Club Services

Director Ian Tregoning is intimately involved with the design of all Living Choice
and EDP Hotels developments. He is passionate about design and works closely with
Head of Design, Craig Eyles and National Project Manager, Leigh Buckton, to ensure
all projects are not only delivered on time but exceed the expectations of the end
users. Ian has degrees in Economics and Honours Arts and a Graduate Diploma in
Property Development. He is also the owner of the iconic Adelaide business, Treg
Trailers.
Leigh Buckton – National Project Manager

32 years of experience as a Project Manager/Estimator/Scheduler, having had
exposure to a wide range of engineering and building construction works. Apart
from completing numerous villas, apartments, leisure centres and outdoor facilities
for Living Choice, he has built over 70 new and refurbished hotels and four Aged Care
Residences. He has demonstrated his ability to successfully deliver complex projects
on time and within budget, from design through to commissioning, including the
award-winning Lions Club Springwood and Living Choice Fullarton. Leigh is in
daily contact with the Construction Managers in QLD, SA and NSW, where projects
are currently underway.
Craig Eyles – Head of Design

31 years of experience as a lead designer working with several significant architectural
firms in South Australia and on the Eastern Seaboard. Craig has worked directly with
the directors of Living Choice and EDP Hotels for the past 17 years, completing
multiple residential single and multi-level developments, commercial, sporting, retail
and hospitality, including clubs and hotels. Craig manages the in-house design team
which currently comprises seven architects.

INDUSTRY ACCOLADES

Living Choice Fullarton, Adelaide
2015: Winner - Urban Development Institute of Australia’s Award
for Excellence in the Senior Living Division.
2016: Winner - Master Builders’ Association Award for Best Retirement Living/Aged Care in South Australia.
2016: Winner - Property Council of Australia’s Best Development in
South Australia at the Innovation and Excellence Awards.
2018: Winner - Fullarton’s village manager, Angela Trevor, was
named the Property Council of Australia’s Village Manager of the
Year SA/NT.

Living Choice Woodcroft, Adelaide
2018: Winner - Property Council of Australia’s award for Best
		
Retirement Village Refurbishment in Australia.

The V Hotel

EDP Hotels and Hotel & Club Services
In the hospitality industry, EDP Hotels has
earned a reputation for building high quality
taverns and clubs, resulting in several awards.
The latest awards are:

V Hotel
(Old Port Wakefield Road, Virginia SA)
Completed in August 2018. Won the Australian
Hospitality Association (SA) 2019 award for Best
Redeveloped Hotel – Metropolitan.

The V Hotel

Sporties Tavern
150 Warnertown Rd, Solomontown SA
Completed in October 2017. Won the Australian
Hospitality Association (SA) 2018 awards for
Best Redeveloped Hotel - Country and Best Bar
Presentation & Service - Regional & National.
Their innovative refurbishments of many previously
struggling clubs have also resulted in huge
increases in turnover at many venues. Examples
include the Goodna RSL Club, Gaythorne RSL,
CSI – Southport and CSI – Ipswich. These are
now thriving clubs due to significant upgrades and
improved management.

Sporties Tavern

SUSTAINABILITY

Our building and design teams recognise
that today’s consumers want to care
for the environment and lower their
impact of their personal environmental
footprint. Living Choice and EDP Hotels
have embraced these concepts and the
products and materials used to build their
residential projects, retirement villages,
hotels and clubs offer both short and longterm environmental advantages. These
include solar panels and LED lighting
in common areas and personal homes,
integrated electric blinds and windows,
smart energy-efficient glazing, thermally
resistant, safe building materials, inverter
air conditioning systems and induction
cook tops.
At Living Choice Fullarton, Living Choice
has provided and currently operates a
198kw solar farm which generates up
to 1.1 megawatts of electricity each day.
The power generated is consumed by the
communal areas and village residents also
have the ability to purchase a “generation
capacity share” of the solar farm’s output
to offset the personal apartment electricity
usage costs.

Innovative Designs

Liveable Luxury

